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  1. What does hair do inside the nostrils?

Filter incoming air

Make the nose look better

It has no function

2. The nose of the birds is similar to the nose of:

Mammals

Crustaceans

Reptiles

3. Which body system is responsible for breathing?

Respiratoy system

Muscular system

Circulatory system

4. Which animal's nose has no connection with the mouth?

Fish

Dog

Bird

5. How does mucus help inside the nose?

Help the body to maintain temperature

As a filter against airbone illness
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Both are true

6. What are the most primitive living vertebrates that only have one nostril and an olfactory pouch?

Birds

Lampreys and hagfish

Elephants

7. What does the shape of a human nose depend on?

Ethnic background

Month of birth

Position of the stars

8. When does a human nose stop growing?

At the age of 17

At the age of 30

It grows during the lifetime

9. Female noses are usually:

Shorter than male noses

Longer than male noses

10. What is the very strong sense of smell called?

Anosmia

Hyperosmia

Dysosmia
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Nose Quiz: questions and answers

Right answers

  1. What does hair do inside the nostrils?
  Filter incoming air
  2. The nose of the birds is similar to the nose of:
  Reptiles
  3. Which body system is responsible for breathing?
  Respiratoy system
  4. Which animal's nose has no connection with the mouth?
  Fish
  5. How does mucus help inside the nose?
  Both are true
  6. What are the most primitive living vertebrates that only have one nostril and an olfactory pouch?
  Lampreys and hagfish
  7. What does the shape of a human nose depend on?
  Ethnic background
  8. When does a human nose stop growing?
  At the age of 17
  9. Female noses are usually:
  Shorter than male noses
  10. What is the very strong sense of smell called?
  Hyperosmia
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